
VOLUME vi' 

HAVERPORD OPENS SEASON 

WITH VICTORY 

D£P£ATS "D£LAWARB 7-{J 

The Haverford el~ven opened its 
&eaSOn on Saturday ~ defeating 
Delaware College on their new 
field at Newark. · The scarlet .U.d 
black team bad a much greater 
advantage over their opponents 
than the score would indicate, 
rushing the ball down the field 
repeatedly, 'Yhile the latter were 
but once within scoring distance. 

When the teams lined up at 
2.30 o'clock the wind waSiblowing · 
directly across the field . . Ramsey 
made a good kick-<>ff and the ball 
was returned a short distance by 
Delaware, but their backs seemed 
to be unable to gain materially. 
The kick was hurried by the failure 
of their line to bold and Haverford 
took the ball down into the home 
team's territory, but were penaliUd 
·for holding when within striking 
distance of the goal. Haverford 
bad little trouble in keeping the 
ball in their opponents' territory. 
A second penalty for holding was 
caned, but by consistent gains 
through tackle and a pretty for
ward pasa caught by Sangree the 
ballwaa taken dOwn to the 3-yard 
line only to bave the whistle sound 
for the end of the half. 

Haverford received the ball at 
the beginning of the second half 
and began pounding a weak spot off 
right tackle when Ramsey ran the 
ball three times successively for 
pretty gains, and finally carried it 
across the goal line. Carey holding 
the ball, Ramsey kicked the goal. 
During the last qwirter, when at 
about the 2S-yard line, Carey got 
a good drop kick but missed a score 
by inches. During this quarter 

Delaware kicked and bad the ball 
recovered by one of their men who 
carried it to the IS-yard line; find
ing tbat they were not gaining 
enough through the line, they tried 

r two forward passes on shift forma
/ tion, but both were spoiled and the 

ball went to Haverlord and was 
kept in the visitors' territory until 
the end of the game. 

Coach Keough's system of ooach
ing is showing up in the work of the 
tackles on the defensive, while 
Howlin and Shipley were keeping 
the plays driven into the line. 
Eikinton is entirely dependable at 
center, taking out a man on the 
offensive and tackling bard on the 
defeQ.ive. Williams put up a 
great fight at guard and Harvey 
and MUITay are both learning tbat 
position rapidly. Captain Sangree 
got a hi.rd knock on the head early 
in the game, but did some;good line 

(Coatillued oo poae 4, column 3.) 
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Y. M. C. A. OPENS 

DR. R. M. GUIQ!&RB SPEAKS 

The first meeting of the College 
Y. M. ·c. A. held in the Union last 
Wednesday was addressed by Dr. 

-'Gummere. He made a plea or 
sincerity, spoke of the importance 
of the Y. M . C. A. in college life 
and expressed hope for the coming . . 
year. . 

"In the past," said Dr. Gummere, 
"some barm has been done by men 
who take an active part in Y. M . 
C. A. work but whose life otherwise 
did not harmonize with the way in 
which they talked upon religious 
subjects. . This of course should 
not discourage us but rather encour
age us to be sincere in whatever we 
do. It has also been a noticeable 
fact tbat the men whose characters 

bave stood for Christian manhood 
after graduation were the men who, 
while at college, devoted some of 
their time to the Y. M. C. A. , 
Preston, Coopertown and other 
religious and social work." He cited 
thf cases of two graduates who bad 
l&id down their lives to save others. 
This was not a momentary impaloe 
but just the result of such training 
as is derived from the work men
tioned above. Finally Dr. Gummere 
expressed hopes for the coming year 
and said tbat the moral tone of the 
college was much influenced by the 
enthusiasm and sincerity ·of those 
who attended the Y. M. ·c. A. 
meetings. • 

President Miller thanked Dr. 
Gummere and said tbat the officers 
would try to do their utmost to 
follow his suggestions and make 
the Y. M. C. A. a detennining 
factor in the life of the college. 

A most encouraging number of 
the students were present, but not 
as many of the Freshman class as 
we would like to see. For the 
benefit~ of the Freshmen we would 
say that there are two Y. M. C. A. 
meetings every week a! 6.30 o'clock, 
on Wednesdays and Sundays. Out
side Speakers will address the Wed
nesday meeting, while the Sunday 
meeting is entirely under the guid
ance of the students and open to 
every one. • . 

CAP AND BELLS 

On Friday evening two of the 

committees of the Cap and Bells 

Club held meetings. The Prelim
uiary Committee bad a thorough 
discussion of the plans for the com
ing year, but nothing important 

was ~-tel decided. The Music 
Study 'ttee elected Allen, ' IS, 
as lead of the Glee Club for tbe 
coming year. 

YouNG CROP WaLL WATBRBD 

On the Friday evening after the 
opening of college that relic of 
barbarism, the Freshman Enter
tainment, was again unearthed with 
all its wild and terrifying orgies. 
Shortly before eight o'clock the 
more bloodthirsty of . the Sophs 
started to corral the Rhinies in 
front of Barclay Hall. All the herd 
were clad in their " nighties" and 
looked as if they were about to say 
their prayers; but alas! instead 

they were forced to cilrry out the 
rigid services of the "Entertain
ment" and bark at the moon and 
pour forth the customary.. bac

chanalic hymns. The line of white 
hopefuls, accompanied by ·the rest 

of the college, were then paraded to 
the neighboring town of Ardmore. 
The march was marked by much 
noise and the frequent intermin
gling of the various classes. 

The old Collection Room was the 
setting for Act II. The verdant 
Rhinies-in very truth a blooming 
_garden of youth-were lined up on 
the platform and duly watered with 
a fire bose. This was the only 
{eature of the entertainment which 
was in any way new. Owing to the 
continual shouting of the upper
classmen it was practically impos
sible for the Sophs to carry out 
their program with any system. 
Very few of the names of the Fresh
men were heard and the greater 
majority of the class appeared and 
disappeared unknown. This is a 
decidedly unfortunate feature of 
the Entertainment, because one of 
its main functions is to introduce 
the Freshmen to the rest of the 
college. Another function of the 
evening is the entertaining of the 
Rhinies. This we feel was accom
plished, because, judging from the 
number of smiles which were wiped 
off, the Freshmen had a most won
derful time. If the Freshmen con
tribute originality; the Sophs' effort 

and system, and the upperclassmen 

encourage both in their endeavors, 

the Entertainment can continue to 
be an important factor in Rhiney 

culture. 

NOTE 

On last Tuesday evening Mr. 
Leonard Lippman entertained the 

members of the "H11verfordian" 

Board at his apartments in Lloyd 
Hall. After a short and informal 

business meeting, delicious refresh
ments were boun~y served and 

conversation scintillating with wit 

Bowed freely. 

NUMBER 16 

START OuT W aLL av WINNING 

THB C ANE RusH 

On the afternoon of Thursday, 
the first day of college, and before 
many of the Rhinies bad even 
learned the way to Walton Field, 
the two lower classes gathered 
together at" four o'clock for the 
annual cane rush. 

The two classes were lined up at 
a distance of twenty yards on each 
side of the cane by Sangree and 
his assistants, and the cane men 
took their positions; for the Sophs, 
Knowlton, Moon and Heaton; for 
the Freshmen, Murray, Ramsey 
and Howlin. A new feature was 
introduced by the Sophs but with 
little success. At the report of the 
gun Moon, the center cane man, 
stepped back and tried to block off 
the oncoming Freshmen, but even 
his bulk could make little impres
sion on their number and momen
tum . . 

Finally the three minutes were 
over; those who had been crawling 
aimlessly back ·and forth over the 
top of the heap were dragged off, 
those who bad been patiently suf
fqcating on the bottom were re
lieved and a count of the bands on 
the cane showed tbat the first year 
men had won by a score of 15 to 9. 

The following men bad bands on 
the cane: 

1916-Knowlton 2, Heaton 1, 
Moon I, Buffum I, J. Carey I, 
F. Cary I , Shipley I, Bray I. 

1917-Howlin 2, MlliTBy 2, 
Ramsey 2, Van Dam 2, Reeves 2, 
Strawbridge I, Hill I , Price I, 
Crosman I , Sangree I. 

FACULTY NOTES 

Two new Professors have been 
· added to our faculty this fall. 

Professor Victor 0 . Freeburg, a Yale 
graduate and since an instructor in 
English at the College of the City 
of New York, ' is now filling Dr. 
Hancock's place in our English 
department. 

Professor Sawtelle is assisting Dr. 
Palmer in the Physics courses. He 
is a graduate of Boston Tech. 
and has been a professor at Harvard 
for nearly seven years. He is 
deeply interested in the electric 
spark and bas spent seven years in 
research work in ph6tographing 
these sparks. 

Mr. and Mrs. George T . Sanger 
ba ve taken up their duties at the 
bead of the housekeeping depart
ment of the college. 

Dean Palmer received his Ph.D. 
in Physics at Harvard last sprfug. 
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EDlTORJAL. 

FRESHMEN- 1917 

We extend to the college now 
assembled the hand of greeting. 
We arc glad to sec every one back 
and busy with work. To the 
Senior this year means a great 
deal; the last year in college; to 
the Junior and Sophomore possibly 
not so much ; to the Freshman 
quite as much if not more. Four 
years at. Haverford can mean every
thing or , contrary-wise, little less 
than· nothing. Results to the 
Freshman will depend upon 
assimilation and application. 

The facts, so far, bear out the 
premonition that the class of 1917 
is a good one. At least it is 
unusually large, fifty in all. To it 
credit is due for winning t he cane 
rush , cspccia\iy by the large margin 

-( of seven hands. The Freshman 
entertairuncnt was not below par
par is an indefinite standard. By 
and large, we do not yet know the 
Freshman class, but hope for in
creased intimacy as the year short
ens. We arc glad to have met 
them and to extend to them every
thing helpful which Haverford can 
offer. 

TheY. M . C. A. has volunteered 
the pa~f guardian angel in an 
organizCd i•·a y . We urge every 
Freshman to mind the beckoning 
and in this way approach the 
upper-classmen. The privilege of 

. giving a good turn is not confined 
\0 the Y. M. C. A. by holy dictum. 
It is open to everyone. This 
policy, the non-hazing policy of 
reception, is op. trial this year. 

Last spring we saw another class 
lopped off by the pruning hook of 
time. This fall we sec the new 
growth. Whether it will experience 
a normal and right-minded de*elop

·ment through the realization of 
responsibility is a question for time 
to settle. The best we can wish 

. for 1917 is the fulness of growth. 
'Time s theirs I ~ 

COLLEGE W EE KLY 

GATE RECEIPTS Becker 
Spells Confidence 

C. J. HEPP,E'- & SON 
1117-1119 CbUmut Scnet 

PHIUJl£I.PIIIA 

PIANOLA PIANOS V!CfROLAS 
Pi.aoo. For Reat r.,_ rMt•t ... ,...._ 

THE "MEYER " COMPANY 

To carry to the full the idea of 
true sportsmanship and of contests 
for the joy of contesting, it would 
seem that a matter as sordid as 
gate receipts should ·be done awa y 
with entirely. But we have not, 
as yet, reached an ideal state in our 
athletic world. At this season 
some fifty or more men arc driving 
the football manager frantic with 
demands for new shoes, new suits, 
more pads and cow1tlcss other 
things which they are either ~le 
or unwilling to purchase for them
selves, and so a charge for admission 
to our games becomes an absolute 
necessity. '"' 

Exclusive fabrics in Neckwear ••• Art Shop .•• 
and Shirtings and appropriate fix- lll S. 15th St., Philadelphia 
ings fqr all occasions _I;B~Ii:7.:.~~':'..~C::'" 

SHIRT TAILORS 
To MEN and WOMEN 

Special offering: 

4 Shirts or Tailored 
Waista for $10 

Others up to $10 

1hese addrcut~ only 

The undergraduate has this 
brought home to him early in the 
college year when he is approached 
by a man who wishes to know 
whether he will have his eight 908 Chestnut Street 
dollars for A. A. dues charged on Juniper and Filbert Streets 
the bill or not. The attention of Mipt Arcade and S. Penn Square 
the alumnus is also directed to the / ZO and ZZ S. 15th Street 
fact that ·he can help support the <SHOE DEPT.) 

college team by taking a season P. S.-At H•O<T/•ri to ..Jtcll "'''" uU. ~ 

ticket for a ~omcwhat. ~mallcr sum. 

The student wo~ld not think for a JOHN CRAIG CO. 
moment of t rying to d~ge t his 
optional payment, and the great 
body of alumni who arc ncar and in 
touch with the college have always 
answered loyally to its needs on the 

Groceries, Meats 
andl>rovisions 

athletic field. There are a few T he best the market affords at 
men, however, who have shown a City P rices 
spirit in this matter which is, to I QUICK DELI VERY ASSURED 

say the least, tmworthy of any I 14 West Lancaster Avenue 
Haverfordian. 

1 
j 

We mean tliat a few members of ARI?MORE , PA. 

W . Q. Weaver 
UNDERTAKER~ EMBALMER 

recent classes do not hesitate to 
take advantage of the gate keeper 
.by some transparent excuse or by 
crawling under the lines, than 
which few things seem more con- I 550-52 N. 5th St., P,hUadelphia, Pa. 

tcmptiblc. It no doubt seems Bell Phone. 

Cricket- Tennis 
New imp.,rtation ol Surridrc. Guna & Moore 

Dl~;;rJtkc~~rit~~ji~~ ofSS:::::c:~~ 
WOOD &. GUEST, t32t Arch St. 

W. CHUICH LONCSTIETH. A,. .. 

The Ardmore National Bank 
Cor. Cricket and Lancaster Aves. 

ARDMORE, PA. 
Open Saturday Eveninp rrom 7 to 9. 

Daily !rom 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

SMEDLEY ~ MEHL 
COAL, LUMBER 
B u Udl a.a Material 

ARDMORE 
Phone, &Ardmore 

Primfose Flower Shop 
lZ W. Lancaster AYe., Ardmore 

NORA. R. OHL 

Ool .. C• F-. w Pt-. jw .U ..
P'tloo.: ~. 01 A. 

We CaU fo r aud Deliver S h oe• to 
be R e paired 

or r~!~:d~~c:e.,•d ~e R_.cicu~ .. !~e~~':,•;.:~'~;' :!::,~ 
aad rerura t he rb.lrd followloa nealo&-

Yette r 's S hoe S hop 
ARDKORB 

MAHAN'S ~ARAGI 
Storage Repairs 

Supplies 
CARS TO HIRE 

L a.n cuter Ave .• A rdmore, Pa. • 

If dissatisfied with your work 

Try 
St. Afary~Laundry 

They can s:.~i t you. 
Phone: 16a Ardmore, Pa 

WILLIAM DUNCAN 

Tr11sh and .Salt /tlf!at.s 

Pres'!~'=.·/.:~':J'd ft:::,:-in~~ 
ARDMORE, P E NNA. . 

hard to pay admission to games for 1 
which one has paid but indirectly 
during the four years at college, / 
yet this fact can grant no liberty on 
that score. Haverford depends in 
a great measure upon her alwnni 
for ideals as well as for financial 
support in athletics and a great 
deal is required to correct the 
influence of a few such cases. 

ARDMORE HARDWARE CO. • VAN HORN t: SON 
«beatrfcal anD I!)IJtotlcal 

. fltoJtumer• We hope that the limited number 
of cases which occurred last year 
were due to carelessness and that 
there will be no such incidents to 
spoil the success which we hope for 
our managements this year. 

CALENDAR 

Wcdncsday-Y. M. C. A. in the 
Union at 6.30 o'clock. 

Thursday-Music Study Club, 
No. 8 Merion at 7.30 o'clock. 

Saturday-Football, Haverford 
· vs. Stevens at Hoboken. 

FOOTBALL SCHEJ:)ULE, 1913 

Oct. 11 Stevens . ..... ... . .. away 

Oct:' 18 Washington .. ...... home 

Oct. 25 St. John's .......... home 

N~. 1 Franklin2 Ma all away 
Nov. 8 Trinity. . . .. .' .... home 

Nov.l·S Lehigh . ........ ,.home 
Nov. 22 Carnegie Tech ...... away 

ARDMORE. PA. . 
Is the place to purchase HARDWARE 

and CU£LERY 
House Furnlshlnes 

Gasoline and Floor flolsbes, Etc. 

HARRY B. BICKING 
Pallltr ut H1111Ht FIIIU1r 

l•llrilr o-ne, Artiafll '-M•&ilc 
BRONSON APARTMENT Bi.DG. 

Ardmore, - • - Pa. 

THE REMBRANDT STUDIO 
Official Plooiol rap/,.,.for Haotr/orJ 

Col/<1< Clew of /91 J ' 
50% REDUCTION TO ALL ntE. sruDENTS 

426 S. 5TH ST., PHILA., PA. 
8dl Pl!.cl ~ 17.Q} 

Student P•trou•&e Solicited 
10 S. lido Stnel, PlaUU.I)tlla. PL 

James S. Lyons 
Plamblu&, HeatiD&'ud looUa& 

Ru&e ud Huter lep•ln 

Lyons Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 
. 

U'BW. AnafTMM Tl can••• 
Clift D. Coverdale 

BRYN MAWR BARBER SHOP 
FACIAL IIASSAIE A SPECIALTY 

Post OIUce 
Basemf'nt 

BRYN MAWR. PA. 
Telephone 39$-A 

TELEI'HON£ OONN£C110N 

H. D. Reese Dealer in t he finest guallt:r ol 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb and Smoked Meate 
1203 FilbertS..._. P~Pa. 

W T M I CATERER AND 
ffi. o lj:, fi tyre, CONFECTIONER 

Groceries, Meats, Hot House Fruits and Vegetables 
Ardmon 914 

PHONBSr Narbert.h 663 
~lll Ardmore, Pa. ·uw~ 

______ \~)---"'-----1 



LOGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
Ou.r t'hKk book ... lnp accounbl Nlmblne lh• 

et~~Mntl•l ach'antacu or bolla ChC('k Book and 
Sa•lnp A«ount.l, the de ta\11 uf which we w ill 
be nry a:lad to e xplAin either personally or by 
letter. 

The Ch&.' H. Elliott Co. 
17th and LeiUah Anbu• 

- COMMENCEMENT 

V INVITATIONS 
CLASS DAY 
PROGRAMS 
C~ PINS 

J. E. CALDWELL 4 CO. 
;Jewelers anl:l / 

· Stl11ersmtt6s 
902 Chestnut St., Phliadelphla 

W ,._ I H D OPTICAL GOODS 

A. A. FRANCIS 

Jeweler 
115 W. Lancaster. Avenue 

ARDMORE, • PA. 

PLANET Jr. 
Farm and Garden 

lmpl-. 
~.fpogtC~ 

Af4tftd ,, .. 

S. L ALLEN 4< CO. 
Bo• t lOS E. PHlLADELPHIA. 

DREKA 
1121 -Chestnut Street 

Flno~nofJ 

Vlaltlng Carda 

Commenctiment lnv1t8tlona 

Cia .. Da1 Program• 

Banquet Menu• 
Executed in Lhe very best. manner &t 

reuonable prices. 

A.TALONE 
Ladies and Genta TaUor 

Suitt Cleaned aod Prcutd ' 
Called for and DeliYeml 

w .. t l...aocut•r A...... .Ardmore 
Naw.u. & Mou.av, Merion Cottace 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
'rtuttl'll, &tatt&mml 
anh £ngnn!rl'll : : 

Chronicle Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

. E./f. WINSLOW, Druaaiat 
Hkverfonl 190S 

Drup, Somdriea, Ice Cream Sodu 
aad F'me Caodiea 

EVERYTHING PJR5T·CLA55 
Robert'• Roed aad La.cu .. r A.._... 

BRYN MAWR 

Tha Protldant Ufa and Trust 
Company of Phlladalphla. 

5 1-3 CENTS A DAY 
wiD purchase at age of tweaty-llve 
a Oae '1'boasaDd Dollar poUcy OD 
the latest and most Improved form. 
After the 8rat year this low cost 
wiD be 1t111 further reduced by 
. up anaaa1 cllvldeada. 

FOURTH AID-CHESTIUT STREETS r -

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

COLLEGE DMPROVEMENTS 

NEw GRANDSTAND AND D o RMITORY 

Upon returning to college in the 
fall the old students always find a 
number of ·agreeable surprises in 
store f~r them in the way of i;n· 
provements about the collc~:e. Per
haps the first change to greet the 
returning student as he approaches 
t he colle~:c from the station is the 
new roadway. An elderly Quaker 
gentleman with a kindly 'eye and 
pleasant smile nods to him as he 
passes. and t hen . loolcing back over 
his shoulder. l1c says. " I sec you 

completed and- let us all rejoice!
we have a new grandstand. .N'cw, 
amply largc_and most attractive in 
appearance, it is an improvement 
o~ whirh we should feel most 'J)roud. 

And the last change which we 
have noticed is the reuniting of 
Barclay Hall. Several years ago 
all Barclay was divided into three 
parts. which resulted in a separa
tion of the sheep and goats . ..JYc 
feel that all Barclay will profit by 
the unity which has again been 
made possible. 

INFIRMARY NEWS 

a~ meuding your ways." " Yes, The comforts of the Morris 

sir," stammered the student very Infim1ary have bee,; enjoyed by 

doubtfully." " A ,·cry good thing two of the students thus far this 

for any place to do." said the year . "Bob" Smith. who received 

Quaker and walked on , chuckling a fractured leg in football practice 

to himself. As he enters t he gate I last week, spent several days there. 

the student hears the sound of I but is now about on crutches and 

choppi1ig. and looking about h~ j doing nicely. Freshman Murray, 

sees a group of men busily cngaged/il a lso a football man, is the second 
in cutting doWii several old el1c;"t- fortunate, but he .,;,n boast of 

nut trees. "The blight," he '.ays to nothing as glorious as a football 

himself . . " It's f~rtunate we have m 3u1y; he evidently stlt>vc too 
so many magnificent trees adorning hard to get acclimated to the food 

our campus or we· would surely of the new regime in the Dining I 
notice the loss of such huge old H all. 
t rees as these." And then he The Infinnary has now had one 

tho~ght how very _l ittle we really j year 0 f,S(;"rvice in the college and we 

notice the profus1on of natural ·.feel that now, before 1t starts upon 

beauty which our campus affords its second ye..'\r , is an appropriate 

us. " But without a doubt," he time to say a word in its praise. 

I
. mused, " it has a deep and. lasting The number of t.he students who 

influence upon us of wh1ch we are became intimately acquainted with 

not aware." A shout from his It last year numbered eighty~six. 

j room-mat~ interrupts any further This fi_J:Ure is in itself enough 

thoughts on this subject. " I say, evidence of the important place 

old fellow, New Lloyd is nearly this gift has filled in our life. In 

finished!" Those students who fact, it is hardly conceivable how 

chose rooms in New Lloyd last we managed \vithout it. We feel 

spring were naturally dubious that all the students- and espe

about selecting an abode which was cially the eighty-six-are most 

not, but was only about to be. But highly grateful to Mr. Morris for 

New Lloyd was nearly finished and the absolute comfort which his 

after crawling over piles of lumber gift t o the college has afforded 
and several carpenters it was very them in their sickness. We are 

easy to get to one's room. often entirely too lax in showing 
The building of New Lloyd was a our appreciation for gifts of this 

change which affected _only a very kind and it is especially to be 

few of the students, but in the lamented when it does not show 

Dining Hall a change was noticed our real feelings. Mr. Morris has 

which is of the greatest importance paid such careful attention to all 

to all of us-the various changes the smallest conveniences in the 

in our menu. We have always Infinnary that it is almost a pleas

felt that we are blessed in the kind ure to be sick at Haverford. We 

of food which is served to us-it is advise no one, however, to try to 

decidedly better t han at most col· prove the t ruth of this statement. 
leges-and at first we were inclined 
to be doubtful about the results of 
a change. But after several days 
of hard practice we have agreed 
t hat it is as good if not better than 
it ever was. 

The issues of the WEEKLY last 
spring were replete with articles 
·on the " Comprehensive Plan" of 
improving our athletic facilities and 
this fall we notice two very grate
ful changes. The new soccer field 
which was begun !3st spring, out 
near t he Observatory, has been 

MusS Up A Welsh Rabbit 
/ ON ONB OP OUR ELECTRIC STOVES 

And Press Your Pants 
WITH ONE OF OUR ELECTRIC IRONS 

CECIL H. V UGHAN 
Malo Line ectrlclao 

~RD E . PA. 
PbODM: OILoe A. ~ 131 W 

u ...-a-

CHESS CLUB 

The annual tournament, which 
will be one of elimination, will 
begin this week. All desiring to 
participate will hand their names 
to Lathem, '12, or Garrigues,_ ' 16. 
Everyone, especially Freshmen, is 
invited tb participate. A fee of 
twenty-five cents is required of all 
entrants. 

Neville Cook 
PAINTER and 

PAPER .HANGER 
. , • E•tabll•hed 188"*· • • 

Merion Title & Trust Co. Bllz. 
ARDMORE. PENNA. 

foRPERFECTFlTTlNG 

EYEGLASSES 
- ; 

1623 CHE ~ TNU T STPf~ T 

JJHit ADI l ...-HI /\ 
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Jacob Reed's Sons 
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
CLOTHING. FURNISHINGS 
HATS. CUSTOM TAILORING 
UNIFORMS. LIVERIES AND 
AUTOMOBILE APPAREL 

1424-1426 Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

C. L. STANTON 
ROOFING, HEATING 

STOVES and RANGES 
Ardmore, Pa. P hon•.l8la 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jr11bntr <llaiDIDiullln ••reliant 

Butter, Cheese, E,rgs, Poultry, Lard, 
Provisions, Saft Fieh, Salt, etc. 

Dairy, Egg and Poultry Suppliee 

3 aad 5 Sopth Water St., Phlla. 

Q&u, Pci.U: OU.., G~~rU. SH#U •rfll I•,..._. 

Edward J. Lyons 
HARDWARE 

26 W est Lancaster Avenue 

AoUooo<obllc S•tJ>Iic• ARDMORE, PA. 

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 
and BAKING 

The sign "Crane's Ice Cream 
is conspicuous throughout th~ 
city, in establishments where tl
sole purpose is to serve the beSt 

MAIN OFFICE 23d S,_t below Locuct 

~~~~ 1310 Cb .. tnut Str.et 

Longacre & Ewing 
Bullltt Building 

1 U S. 4th St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Fir• 
Ul• 

IN5U&ANCIIt 
AabJmoblle --_ .......... ---PETER C. ANDERSON 

Plumbtoa aod Gu Flttlo8 
Hot Water a nd Steam HeatiDt 

aT.....,...ID 1111 ' 

~ 
~~~ 
ftnu;~_nii'fi:m'-~t·o~; 

lltOMIIIIIW=-~--
Jackets for golf and general sport

ing wear; Medium an_d light weight 
spring and summer SUlts; Overcoats 
for general wear, motor or travel; 
Attractive shirts, neckwear, hosiery· 
Steamer trunks and bags. 

- s.nJ"' [Qou/nlti c .... 

) 



FOOTBALL NOTES 

Saturday's ~e with Delaware 
shows up the playing of the Varsity, 
or rather the first team men. The 
following will explain in detail the 
~ast week's practice: 

captain Sangree, who played at 
fullback, has been a varsity back 

· since his sophomore year. Sangree 
plays a fighter's game and if the 
team is to get anything from their 
captain they must get his vim. 

Philips played halfback on the 
V arsit}' last' seaSon. He has been 
seasoned previous to. that by ·work 
on the scrub. For support in sec
ondary defense Philips ~"there." 

Dooge and Ramsey are both 
striving for left halfback. Ramsey 
played. at Chestnut Hill last season. 
He promises to make a first rate 
line plunger. Dodge has not played 
for the last two years with the 
exception of the Sophomore-Fresh
man contest last fall. 

"Jim" Carey is the Baltimore 
quarterback of Varsity experience. 
He made the team last year as a 
Freshman and if signs are read 
aright he will develop with the 
experience of each season to come. 

."Tad" Sangree, a Freshman this 
fall, is making a strong bid for the 
back-field. As captain of Penn 
Charter's team he made a name for 
himself in the Interscholastic 
League. At present he is a strong 
man on the scrub. 

For right-<md Howlin and Levis 
are working. Howlin, a football 
player from Moses Brown, is play
ing a good game in that position. 
Levis has been out of the afternoon 
practices of the last week on ac- . 
count of a sprained ligament. 

H. Taylor is back at right-tackle, 
where he is smashing things with 
his old-time rush. 

Williams at right guard is 
threatened by Harvey, a Freshman. 
Williams, however, is one of the tall 
boys on the line and when he comes 
to his own is a hard man to do 
battle against. 

Elkinton, who has had two years' 
experience on the scrub, is trying 
for the center's position with Webb 
as rival. 

Murray, a six-foot Freshman 
from Palo Alto High School, Cali
fornia, is working for the left 
guard's job. Next to him at left
tackle E . M. Moon, another six
f~-is working in good 

_/form. He ~pies his big brother in 
good hard play, offensive and.defen
sive. 

Shipley at left end completes 
the string. He worked neck to 
neck with Smith last season. This 
year he will benefit by last year's 
experience. 

This season Captain Sangree, 
together with Coach Keough, has . 
issued the anathema against anti
trainers. Every man out for the 
squad has to observe the "training" 
regulations: no smokes and ellrly 

--- to bed-10.00 P . M. Training this 
fall is not' to be a by-word and 
missing in the college ·but dOwn
right, sensible requirements if the 
team is to show results. I t is up 

( to tile college, and especially the 

\ 
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Seniors, to put this regulation of 
captain and coach across the 
boards. 

FRBSH-SOPH TRACK. MEET 
, COMING 

On Tuesday, October .)5th, and 
Wednesday, October 16th, 'the 
annual track meet between the two 
lower classes will 1>e held. The 
Freshmen class has some fifty men 
·to draw material from, and judging 
from the spirit whi'Ch- they showed 
in the cane rush and the number of 
good men they have turned out for 
football. it seems most likely that 
they will have a first-class track 
team. On the other hand, the 
p-t Sophomores succeeded in 
winning second place in the Inter
class meet last spring and still have 
such men ..S Bray, Corson, Hunter, 
Knowlton and Martwiek to depend 
on. Several of the more ambitious 
FreshmC!l . have already be¢ seen 
careening around the circuit in 
preparation for the coming meet. 
There is an;>ple time for both teams 
to do some training and make the 
meet one of high merit. 

TBNNIS TOUlUUMENT ON 

Manager Bell, of the Tennis 
Department, has been active and 
tbe fall tournament in doubles is 
now under way. Interest in tennis 
this fall has been very keen, and 
ev"JY. afternoon that the weather 
pehnits the four courts are in use. 
The need for new courts is becom
ing more and more evident and it is 
to be hoped that this will be one 
of the first im'provements to which 
the connnittee for the improvement 
of our athletic facilities Will turn its 
attention. · 

STEVENS GAME 

T:sAM GOBS TO HOBOJ<BN 

SATURDAY 

The files of the WEEKLY record 
five games with Stevens, of which 
Haverford has won four, last year's 
score being 14-0 on Walton Field. 
This year we go to Hoboken, lea v
ing the Reading Terminal about 
9 o'clock. New York alunmi will 
find a good grandstand and field at 
the Institute and their presence at, 
the game will add greatly to the 
confidence of 'the team, as it did in 
the game last week. 

MUSIC STUDY CLUB 

All students. especially the 
Freshmen, interested in music are 
invited to attend the first meeting 
of the Music Study Club, which will 
be held in No. 8 Merion, on Thurs
day evening at 7.30 P . M. The 
feature of the meeting will be a 
musical program rendered by Baily, 
'12; Lathem, '12; Champlin, '14; 
Egolf, '15; and Howson, ' 15. 

The object of this organization is 
to draw together, irrespective of 

classes, ~f ows interested (not 
necessaril ticient ) in music, and 
it is ho that some real enthu-
siasm will be shown. 

(Continued from page ~ column 1.) 

plunging. Carey made some good 
quarterback runs and Phillips inter
fered well. End runs and center 
line bucks failed, but the forward 
passes were encouraging for a first 
game and Carey should add to 
future scores repeatedly with his 
style of drop kicking. A good
sized crowd of Haverford men 
attended the game and the team 

gained the confidence in themselves 
which has been tacking in the 
scrimmages of the past week. The 
squad will probably take the 9 

o'clock ~cading express for New 
York next Saturday. The line-up: 

DELAWAU. HAVEU'OJlD. 

Groff.. .. .. .. .. .. I ... ........... Bowlin 

~~::·:·:::::::::)::::::: ~~ ·:e 
~~: :::::::: :~: r: :::: ·. ·. ·.·.·.·.~Mo: 

~~~: .. :·. \\; ;!:~tf.>':.:.: .. :::·.-:-§ 
Substitutelt-Delaware, Loomis for 

~~i r!:M~r;: ~~ft~~rt!H:: 
vey. ToucbdoMJ-Ramsey. Kicked 
goal-Ramsey. Time ol quarten>--12 
minutes. Referoe-Palmer, ol Swatth
mon>. Umpire-Moffit, of Princetou. 

"Style, Quality and Price" 
Are strong factors in the success of this store and wher
ever young men congregate, there you will hear our name. 

Our Spring and Summer goods are ready and we will 
feel complimented in having you call and see them. 

Luteot Stock lD Tcnm 

.,. ..., Own:_,., S25 fD H5 
!Full Dr••• Buff•• HO fD S'TO 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
.LEADIIIIQ COUEQE TJIIUIIIS 

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 
w,_,.•s .,,.. Mum' ~"":ttl Fl«w 

GLEASON, 
NEWCOMB 
'and IRWIN 

Tailo.rs 

Our Suita at $22.50 and $25.00...., oopec:iolly 
cood· We make a otudy ol a- f0< tbe 
young man. Woolena for Sprinc and Summer 

-r have been carefully oelec:ted from tbe 
moot !diablo mills in tbe country and toR 

ruaranteecl to ....... rain lhape and c:ob 
until you are re.dy to dlocard u-. 
n ... n __ _.lllltMS.C• ...._ T_.. 
Soia $Z7~ Fol 0... So;b $lUI- $4UI. 

Mint Arcade Bldg., ~Juniper and Chestnut Sts-

Moses Brown School 
PROVIDENCE, R. L 

. '••~...._ S. JC.CIPFORD. ~ .. Pria. 

n.. RIGHT 
odoool_ ... 

RIGHT...,. fw 11M 

RIGHT ..a-

The John ·C. Winston Co. 

printers anb publtsbers· 

SCHOOL, CHURCH, COLLEGE AND COMMBllClAL 

PRINTING OF THE HIGHEsT POSSIBLE GllADE 

Winston Building, xoo6-x6 Arch St., Philadelp~ 


